
“They walk 
straight to my 
counter and will 
wait for me,” 
Hidalgo said. 
“They know I’ll be 
able to help.”

On this particular 
busy Monday 
morning, one of 
Hidalgo’s regular 
visitors stopped by 
to make a payment. 
Before he left, he 

handed her a four-leaf clover he found 
in his garden. He had it laminated and 
left it as a keepsake. 

“He’s been telling me about it [the 
clover] the last couple times he’s been 
in the office,” Hidalgo said. “I enjoy the 
repeated interaction with our members.”

A few more members quickly come 
in to make payments before Hidalgo 
sits down with a couple to help them 
establish service at their home. She 
walks the new members through 
the application for membership 
and explains any fees and deposits 
required to set up service. Before they 
leave, she takes their payment and 
sets up a work order—an electronic 
ticket that gives the assigned line 
technician details on completing the 
service request. 

When the walk-in rush calms down, 
Hidalgo says she and the other member 
service representatives at the front 
counter help with member calls, a task 
she says takes up about 30 to 40 percent 
of her time. 

In the Sam Houston EC call center, 
other member service representatives 
are busy assisting members who call in.

A DAy in the Life Of

Have you ever wondered who you’re 
speaking to when you call in with a 
question about your bill? Whether 
you call in or come into one of our 
three offices, Sam Houston Electric 
Cooperative member service 
representatives are the friendly voices 
and faces there to greet you.

Today, we spend time with Nelly 
Hidalgo and Huda Hill, to get a glimpse 
into a day in the life of a Co-op member 
service representative.

Mondays are busy at Sam Houston 
Electric Cooperative. Walk into the 
lobby at the Livingston headquarters 
building and you’ll hear the printers—
cranking out on average 3,000 account 
payment receipts each month.

Amongst the printers and the chatter, 
you’ll hear something different when 
you get to Nelly Hidalgo’s counter; she’s 
one of three bilingual Sam Houston EC 
member service representatives.

Hidalgo, with the Cooperative since 
2007, says it’s hard to say how much 
of her day is spent speaking Spanish, 
because every day is different. She does, 
however, have a group of members who 
always come to see her.

SAm hOuStOn eC member ServiCe repreSentAtive
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“You never know the questions you 
might get asked when you answer a 
call,” said Huda Hill, a member service 
representative since 1998. “But most 
calls are to pay their bill by phone or 
check their account balance.” 

The call center processes anywhere from 
600 to 1,200 calls per day. With that 
many calls, there is a constant murmur 
of chatter in the call center, especially on 
particularly busy Monday mornings, as a 
steady stream of calls comes in. 

Some calls are quick—a member needs 
to pay their bill over the phone via 
credit card, followed by a member who 
needs to know their account number, 
and a member who needs to change 
their contact information. 

However, some calls, like one from a 
member who has a question about their 
new service, take a bit more time. In 
just a few short minutes, Hill gathers 
information from the member, reviews 
the account, contacts a Sam Houston EC 
inspector in charge of the work order, 
and transfers the call to the inspector to 
directly address the member’s questions.

It only takes a moment to realize how 
important listening and multitasking 
are for member service representatives. 
In addition to collecting bill payments, 
setting up new services and updating 
member accounts, they are also 
responsible for providing members 
information about other services, like 
surge protection and security lights, 
arranging payment plans and providing 
after-hours phone support during outages.

More than 15,000 times each month, 
a Sam Houston Electric Cooperative 
member calls or visits one of our 
offices, and there’s always a smiling face 
and friendly voice to greet them. Our 
member service representatives are 
dedicated to looking out for you.

[phOtO] Sam houston eC member service 
representative nelly hidalgo.
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Lighting 
accounts for 
about 13 percent 
of the average 
household’s 
electric bill—
cut costs by 
choosing new 
lightbulbs that 

have increased output and longevity. 
Some cost more up front, but prices 
are dropping as technology advances. 
Options include color, brightness, and 
even dimming and multi-way functions. 
Combining lights with automatic 
sensors can cut costs further.

CO-Op COnneCtiOnS

Did you know? You can now download 
the Co-op Connections Card app for 
Droid and Apple devices! This free 
app gives you access to an electronic 
version of your Co-op Connections 
Card, allowing you to have your Card 
anywhere you go. Even when you’re 
out of town, you can still get discounts 
from your Co-op Connections Card. 

After setting Sam Houston Electric 
Cooperative as your home co-op 
and enabling the device to detect 
your location, you can view a list of 
participating businesses in your area.  

The list allows you to view each business’ 
page, providing discount information, 
links to the location, social media pages, 
website and contact information. The 
app also makes it easy to keep up with 
your favorite participating businesses by 
saving them to your “My Deals” archive. 

The Co-op Connections Card app is 
available for download at the Google 
Play store and iTunes.

Your Co-op 
Connections Card 
is full of savings! 
Find out where 
you can save at 

www.connections.coop/samhoustonec. 
Here are just a few of our local offers.

Cake Creations by Kathy Jo          
244 McCarthy Road         
Livingston , TX 77351    
936-223-2203              
Offer: 10% discount on orders of $30 
or more.                             

CNS Treasure Chest             
12426 Hwy 105 East, Conroe, TX 77306    
936-441-2139     
www.cnstreasurechest.org   
Hours: W-Sun, 9-5    
Offer: 20% discount on $20 or more.               
            
EASCO Total Comfort     
2815 Montgomery Road               
Huntsville, TX 77340    
936-295-3333     
www.eascoair.com       
Hours: M-F, 8-5
24-hour emergency service    
Offer: $15 discount on spring & fall check.                                                                                                                                           
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heLp uS teLL Our StOry

CONSERVATION
In 2014, Sam Houston Electric 
Cooperative will proudly celebrate 75 
years of providing reliable, affordable 
power to East Texas residents.

As we prepare for a year of celebration, 
we’re asking our member-owners for a 
little help. 

Rural electrification boomed in the late 
1930s and early 1940s. Sam Houston EC 
first brought service to 661 member-
owners in Polk,  San Jacinto, Walker 
and Liberty Counties in the early 1940s. 
And by 1951, our membership had 
grown to 7,500 members. 

That fast-paced 
growth left most 
of our early years 
as a Cooperative 
sparsely 
documented.

We’re on the 
lookout for 
photos and 
memorabilia 
from these 
early years. 
Whether it be 

line construction, the day the lights 
first came on at your home, or even 
memories from a former employee, it’s 
all an important part of our history.

Help us share and preserve these events 
for future generations. If you have any 
photos, memorabilia or stories from 
our formative years, we’d love for you to 
share. Stop by one of our offices, give us 
a call at 1-800-458-0381 or send us an 
email at info@samhouston.net.

[phOtO] in the early 1930s, the vast rural 
areas of America did not have access to 
the wonders of electricity—less than three 
percent received its benefits.
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Sam Houston Electric Cooperative 
received recognition in the 2013 
“Spotlight on Excellence” national 
awards program, sponsored by 
the Council of Rural Electric 
Communicators and the National Rural 
Electric Cooperative Association. 

Sam Houston EC received awards of 
excellence for projects including the 
Cooperative’s employee newsletter, 
“The Wire”; the 2012 Board of 
Directors Election Ballot; the 2011 
Annual Report to Members; a contact 
information note cube; and an 
individual print advertisement. 

The Cooperative also received an award 
of merit for a feature story from the 
pages of Texas Co-op Power magazine.

Sam Houston 
Electric 
Cooperative chief 
communications 
officer Keith 
Stapleton, 
communications 
specialist Mary 
Kate Scott and 
communications 
specialist Lesa 
Teer, produced 
the award-
winning projects.

The annual Spotlight awards 
competition recognizes the top-rated 
communication and marketing efforts 
by electric cooperatives and related 
organizations. Electric cooperative 
communicators and marketing 
professionals submitted more than 740 
entries in the Spotlight on Excellence 
program, now in its 25th year. 

Faculty members from the University 
of Missouri – Columbia, University of 
South Carolina and Ohio University 
Scripps-Howard School of Journalism 
judged the entries.
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Beware of Overhead Lines.

,

StOrm SeASOn iS here

Hurricane Season is here and the Texas 
Division of Emergency Management 
urges residents to take note of 
hurricane preparedness guidelines. 
First and foremost, when a hurricane 
threatens, listen for instructions, and if 
an evacuation in your area is called for, 
get going without delay.

The Texas Division of Emergency 
Management also offers these 
important guidelines:

•  Discuss evacuation plans before one 
is ordered.

•  Monitor national weather radio and 
television broadcasts.

•  Prepare an emergency supply kit.
•  Learn evacuation routes.
•  Dial 2-1-1 to register with the 

State of Texas if you have special 
healthcare needs or if you simply do 
not have transportation.

For more information, go online and 
visit www.txdps.state.tx.us.

[phOtO, left to right] Sam houston electric 
Cooperative chief communications officer 
Keith Stapleton, communications specialist 
mary Kate Scott and communications 
specialist Lesa teer.
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Ever wish you could take your kids on an exotic wildlife 

safari close to home? Well, you can! No need to hop a plane 

to distant places like Africa, Asia or Australia. Instead, 

you can go, as a family, to three locations (all within a few 

hours driving distance) in East Texas reminiscent of these 

far-flung destinations. Opportunities abound to see some 

of the world’s most amazing animals, creating memories to 

last a lifetime.

Ellen Trout Zoo    

To begin your wildlife adventure, consider a trip to the Ellen 

Trout Zoo, situated on the north side of Lufkin. Here, you 

will not merely visit the various animals in their habitats, 

but the zoo’s signature bird, the flamboyant peacock, will 

actually greet you. Roaming freely, these majestic birds will 

be your constant, captivating companions, heralding their 

presence with a cacophony of calls and a dazzling display of 

royal feathers in shades of blue and green. 

A favorite destination for families with small children, this well 

maintained zoo houses 800 specimens representing nearly 250 

different species of reptiles, birds and mammals from around 

the world, many of which are currently endangered.  

As you travel the shaded walking trails, you’ll feel as if 
you’re exploring a tropical jungle sheltered by giant trees 
and dense plant growth. Tucked away in well-marked 
niches, the zoo’s exhibits feature displays describing diet, 
life span, conservation status and location of wild habitat 
for many species, helping you make the most of your 
wilderness experience.

Consider starting at the zoo’s Small Animal and Reptile 
House where you’ll find the adorable Cotton-top Tamarin, 
an eight-inch-tall primate whose oversized hands are clearly 
designed for climbing. With a shock of white hair standing 
out around its head and flowing down to its shoulders, this 
little primate lives up to 24 years in captivity, but only an 
average of 13 years in the wild. 

Not far away, you’ll encounter Chilean Flamingos, the 
ultimate in real-life yard ornaments. With black downward 
facing beaks, these elegant birds walk on stilted legs that 
account for half their body height. 

Near the zoo’s Asian Region, let yourself be drawn in by the 
human-looking eye of the Komodo Dragon, an eight-foot-
long, forked-tongue creature capable of running 13 mph to 
capture prey.  
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“Saving one tiger at a time,” the Tiger Creek Wildlife Refuge 
takes care of 25 tigers, five lions, three pumas, two leopards 
and two bobcats. 

Situated on 25 acres of wooded property five miles north of 
Tyler, this refuge is the brainchild of Brian and Terri Werner, 
who started the Tiger Creek Wildlife Refuge in 1997 out of 
concern for tigers that were being abandoned, neglected or 
displaced due to the pet market boom in the mid 1980s to the 
late 1990s.

“Every cat here has its own story to tell and many have 
suffered abuse in early life,” said George Krass, senior animal 
keeper.  “One of these is Amara, a Bengal Tiger. Raised to be 
the victim of an attack dog, she was rescued at three months 
of age and brought to Tiger Creek when the facility first 
opened 13 years ago. She was kept in the facility director’s 
home at first, happy to live in a bathtub until an enclosure 
could be built for her outside.”

Before being rescued, many of Tiger Creek’s animals were 
used as young cubs to attract tourists at the beach or along 
roadsides for photo opportunities. 

Don’t miss the zoo’s African Region, where you can sit in 

the shade of a thatched roof overlook and enjoy watching 

a Southern White Rhino, a leathery skinned animal whose 

double set of facial horns have made this species a prime 

target for poachers in its native habitat. 

Close by, you’ll find the Masai Giraffe. Using its incredibly 

long tongue, this 15-foot-tall plant eater can either bend 

down to feed on grass or stretch its seven-foot neck to eat 

the leaves of tall trees. Early mornings and late afternoons, 

you may catch a glimpse of little Kamili, a female giraffe born 

at the zoo in January 2013.

“This is a very nice zoo for such a small town,” said Jared 

Slaten, of Woodville, who visits the zoo at least three or four 

times a year with his wife, Tina, and two young children, 

Jake and Harper. “Our favorite time to come is between 

March and May, when temperatures are milder and the 

animals are more active. We really enjoy it!”

Tiger Creek Wildlife Refuge

What if going on an East Texas safari gave you the chance 

to see not just one or two, but dozens of big, exotic cats 

from around the world, all in a single location? Such is the 

experience awaiting you at Tiger Creek Wildlife Refuge. 

Continued on next page

[phOtO, above] pepe, a male African Lion, lives at the tiger Creek 
wildlife refuge near tyler. [phOtO, right] the Southern white 
rhinoceros is from Southern Africa and if given sufficient space, 
readily breeds in captivity. their weight ranges from 3,000 to 8,000 
pounds. their normal habitat is grassland and savannah areas.
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“The problem is, wild cat cubs do not stay small forever,” 

Krass said. “Once they get too big and dangerous to handle, 

their owners often abandon them. If no facility can be found 

to rescue and care for these cats, the legal authorities have 

no choice but to euthanize them.” 

Though they are enormously powerful and potentially 

ferocious, big cats have their own distinctive personality and do 

what they want, when they want—just like a common house cat. 

“We do our best to provide a lifestyle as close to the wild as 

possible, though we feed them more often than they would 

normally capture prey in the wild,” Krass said.

Aside from the exemplary care, what makes this refuge so 

special, is the opportunity to see and hear these cats at close 

range. Safely separated from them by two sets of chain-link 

fences, you can get a true perspective of their magnificent 

beauty, size and strength—a fact that draws many visitors 

back again and again to see them. 

“This is our first time to come here and we just love it,” said 

Tom and Charlotte Berryman, of Edgewood, Texas. “We 

can’t wait until all their new building projects are complete 

and every single cat has lots of space to roam around. We will 
definitely be back in August, when it’s hot, to see the Bengal 
tigers go swimming in their own personal water tanks.” 

7 Acre Wood  
To complete your safari experience, plan on visiting 7 Acre 
Wood, a child-friendly, family fun park located in Conroe, 
where people of all ages can enjoy an up-close, hands-on 
encounter with a carefully chosen selection of animals. 

“A lot of people like our petting zoo. We have llamas, baby 
goats, miniature donkeys, chickens, pot-bellied pigs and 
baby bunnies,” said Ashley Bass, 15, daughter of owner Kevin 
Bass. “A few of the younger kids are a little afraid of the 
animals at first, but most of them will go ahead and feed and 
pet them so they can have some fun.”

But that’s not all.

“Our animals are very gentle,” said Kennedy Parrott, 13, a 
volunteer at 7 Acre Wood. “If I were a teacher, I would want 
to bring my students here to show them that not all animals 
are harmful and that you can have fun while learning about 
their lifestyle.”

the Chilean flamingo, from South America, has a bill equipped 
with comb-like structures that enable it to filter food; mostly 
algae and plankton. Seen here at the ellen trout Zoo.

7 Acre wood petting Zoo
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can interact as a family, get some exercise and have a whole 
bunch of fun.” 

Upon returning home from any of these three destinations, 
you’ll think back on the many sights, sounds and scents that 
made the experiences so memorable. Afterwards, even the 
best animal photograph or television program, captivating 
as they may be, will remind you that it’s nearly time, once 
again, to go on an East Texas wildlife safari.

After the petting zoo, take time to explore the park’s other 

entertaining activities, many of which are special favorites of 

the small children who visit.

“You won’t find video games to play here, but you can throw 

a football, bounce a basketball, play miniature golf, climb 

around on a fort, ride a zip line or build a sand castle,” said 

owner Kevin Bass. “It’s all the outdoor fun we had when we 

were kids.”

Pony rides, a western town, barrel car rides, a miniature 

rock wall, a large playground, scooter riding and a car town 

for tiny tots are also offered at 7 Acre Wood. Teenagers and 

adults enjoy the park’s sand volleyball court, horseshoes, 

paintball target practice, ladder golf and giant chess set. 

For special events like catered birthday parties and school 

field trips, the park can also provide: a splash water slide, 

an inflatable bounce house, staff-guided “pirate” treasure 

hunts, barnyard games, nature scavenger hunts, campfire 

activities and creative crafts.

 
“We encourage our parents and grandparents to play with 

their kids here,” Bass said. “It’s a wide open park where you 

tiger Lily, a Siberian tiger

Originally from india, Sri Lanka and myanmar, the peacock 
is a large pheasant whose blue and green feather train is 
more than 60 percent of the bird’s total body length.

george Krass, senior animal keeper at tiger 
Creek, with male African Lion “Juda.” 
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Set it and forget it!  

The average household spends more than $1,200 in 

heating and cooling costs annually. A programmable 

thermostat is one of the easiest and most inexpensive 

ways to save on energy bills year-round. Go
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